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Human-Centered Sales Strategy
Worked with a top 4 accounting firm to design and led an implementation of an innovative sales approach to penetrate 
client accounts and diversify brand awareness and offerings to improve the organization’s overall performance.

“Design Your Business for Profitability”1

C-Suite Account Penetration Strategy

Account Goals:

1. Understand & Increase relationships with C-
suite and next level of leaders

2. Increase clients awareness of our firms 
changing brand and additional capabilities to 
solve their challenges

3. Increase account revenue from $_m/ year to 
$_m

“Design Your Business for Profitability”

C-Suite Account Penetration Strategy

Discover Synthesize Develop Implement

1. Transportation ecosystem
2. Competition (McKinsey, BCG, 

Deloitte, KPMG, IDEO)
3. Ford’s current org. structure
4. Understand the smart redesign 

objectives.
5. Itemize list of Ford/ EY projects
6. Understand Jim Hackett’s 

stated strategic initiatives & 
imperatives

7. Understand Bradley Gayton’s 
stated strategic initiatives & 
imperatives

8. Other targeted C-suite 
stakeholders stated strategic 
initiatives & imperatives

1. Overlay EY projects to Ford org 
structure.

2. Align with Ford’s now, near & 
far strategy.

3. Determine EY value 
proposition, relative to 
competition & Ford’s strategy

4. Identify stakeholder target 
sequence

5. Research stakeholder and 
networks

1. Create targeted comm. plan, 
by stakeholder , including 
timing

2. Prioritize “strikes”
3. Investigate stakeholder 

network relationships to 
gather intel & likely fit.

4. Identify EY stakeholder 
champions & co-champions

5. Identify EY potential 
“products” or “solutions” 
based on needs

6. Develop EY now, near & far 
point of view (business 
model*) to share with Hackett 
& Gayton and other C-suite

7. Identify desired touchpoints 
and outcomes from referral to 
purchase. 

8. Develop Hackett, Gayton letter 
and touchpoint campaign 
(forward looking and aligned 
with #7 above)

1. Test EY now, near & far POV 
with Ford internal “coaches”

2. Execute “successive”, 
sequenced communication 
strikes.

3. Send letters  to Hackett, 
Gayton, and others at the C-
suite level.

4. Meet with Hackett, Gayton, 
and others and share EY now, 
near, far POV with them.  
Confirm assumptive strategic 
initiatives, and imperatives.  
Act on touchpoint outcomes to 
move to the next stage.

5. Debrief, make adjustments and 
prepare for next “meeting.”

Note:
• Business Model – Systems, Technologies, Processes, 

Organization Structure, Skills, etc. to execute the 
vision horizons.  3 different models…

• Essential to operate strikes in a planned sequential 
manner to raise the probability for success. 




